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THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S PAGE
THE ENTOMOLOGISTS' CALENDAR
10-11 MARCH 1967, 4-H Leaders' Entomology Training Conference, Camp Kett.
15 MARCH 1967, deadline for return of run-off ballots in Society election.
18 MARCH 1967, 13th Annual Meeting of the MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Albert
E. White Auditorium, Mortimer E. Cooley Building, North Ca mpus, The Un i ve rsity of
Michigan, Ann Arbor (see ma p and program included with this issue). Cof f ee and
i
doughnuts at 8:45 a.m., Morning Session at 9:15. The Afternoon Session will featur l l
a SI ide-Fest and the U.S. premiere of a BBC nature film. Plan to attend.
22-24 MARCH 1967, NORTH CENTRAL BRANCH of the ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AM ERICA,
Kellogg Center, Michiga n State University, East Lansin g . Be sure to visit the
Michigan Entomological Society's display in room 109.
13 MAY 19~7, Fourth Mi dwestern Colloquium on Syst ema tics, III inois Na t ural Hi s
tory Survey, Urbana, 111 inois (mee t ing in the III ini Union, University of II I i no i s) .
A f ull day's program of presented papers on mosses, birds, fungi, vascular pl ant s,
paleobotany, zoology, and entomology (the latter presented by Or. H.H. Ross), with
a field trip to Allerton Park scheduled for 14 May. A program may be obtained from
the Illinois Natural History Survey, Urbana, Illinois 61801.
26-30 MAY 1967, THIRD ANNUAL SPRING COLLECTING TRIP, MICHI GAN EN TOMOLOG ICAL SOC I
ETY, Memorial Day Weekend. Mar k this date on your calendar, and plan to at tend. Thi s
year's trip will be in the Lower Peninsula, probably Gra nd Mere Dune s in Berrien Co.,
to make it more accessible to more people, and to give us a better c ha nce of ha v i ng I
decent weather.
FIELD TRIP QUESTIO NNAIRES: Only 40 have been returned to the coordinator, M.C. Niel
sen. Won't you please take 5 min utes to complete yours (it was i nclu ded wi t h t he
last NEWSLETTER), so t hat your desires will be reflect ed i n ou r 1967 Field Tr ip Pro
gram? A f ina l ta bu l ation of r e s u l ts will be presented at t he Annua l Meet ing. New
members who would 1 ike to su bmi t a questio nnaire should wr i te M.C. Niel s en , 3415 Ove r
lea Drive, Lansing, Mic h i gan 48917.
EARLY NUMBERS OF THE NEWSLETTER, Vol. II (1966) have bee n reprinted and we re mailed i
to all 1966 members who joined after the supply was exhausted. If you did not receive your copy (ies), write the Executive Secretary immediately. Other individual j
may obtain them for 25c each, or $1. 00 for the set of four, postpaid.
I
)
LOST MEM BERS: We are still holding publ ications due to two lost membe r s, for whom we
have no current address: Lary G. Al de r and Rona ld L. Murray. Ki nd ly notify the Ex
ecutive Secretary if you know where they may be reached.

J

AN APPLICATION FOR MEM BERSHIP is enclosed with this issue. By encouraging a friend
or associate to join you will greatly aid the growth of the Society. (At last count,
the Society had approximately 386 memb ers, 5~1o more than at this t ime l ast year.)
BOOK REVIEW SUGGESTIONS WANTED: If, during the course of your work, you encounter th e
title of a recent entomological work which has not been revi ewed in THE MI CHIGAN ENTO
MOLOGIST, we strongly urge you to send a note to either the Executive Sec r eta r y or
the Editor. With your cooperation, the Review section of your journal will beco me
an even more valuable source of information.
The NEWSLETTER of the Michigan Entomological Society is publ ished four t ime s
yearly. Please send all notes, news, research requests, season summa ri e s , o t he r
it ems for inclusion in the NEWSLETTER, and membership inquiries to the Executi ve Sec 
retary, Jul ian P. Donahue, Dept. of Entomology, Mich. State Univ., E. Lansing 488 23.

THE "MICHIGAN LIST"
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The LIST OF MICHIGAN INSECTS AND RELATED ARTHROPODS~ envisioned and initia t ed by
the late Robert Dreisbach, will begin publ ication later this year. The 1 ist, edit ed
by Roland L. Fischer and Ronald S. Wilkinson with the assistance
of John H.
Newman
,
,
Mogens C. Nielsen, and Henry K. Townes, is being compiled by leading authorities. It
will reflect the latest phylogenetic concepts of classification.
Fascicles, each comprising un order or other major taxon, will appear as they
are ready. Authors will include an introduction to each taxon, furnishing such in
formation as biology, ecology, and general distribution in Michigan. Individual
species 1 istings will be accompanied by county distribution, earl iest and latest
date of adult capture, larval food when known, and other pertinent data;
Publ ication costs will be financed by the Dow Chemical Company of Midland, Mi ch 
igan. All members and subscribers entitled to receive THE MICHIGAN ENTOMOL OGIST wi ll
receive the LIST OF MICHIGAN INSECTS free of charge, and others may obtain it up on
payment of a nominal handl ing charge to be announced with each fascicle.

*******************************************
SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW MEMBERS IN 1967
Persons whose memberships became effective on 1 January 1967 and who want to
have a complete file of THE MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGIST may purchase the first three num
bers, publ ished in 1966, for $2.00, postpaid--a savings of 25¢ over the single-copy
price of 75¢ each.
By purchasing these three numbers now you will be assured of having all 10 num
bers of Volume I at the least possible cost. This offer may not be r epea t ed.
ALSO: WHILE THEY LAST--a 1 imited supply of 1966 NEWSLETTERs is available at
25¢ each or $1.00 for a complete set of 4, postpaid.
Pl ease send your order, with remittance payable to the Michigan Entomological
Society , to Jul ian P. Donahue, Department of Entomology, Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Michigan 48823.

*******************************************
RARE BOOK DISPLAY SCHEDULED FOR ESA MEETING
During the meeting of the North Central Branch of the Entomological Society of
America at Michigan State University, 22-24 March, the Main Library will feature an
extensive annotated display of rare books illustrating the early history of entomol
ogy.
The display, located on the third floor, will begin with bestiaries from the
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries and end with such important wor ks in early Ame ri
can entomology as Abbot and Smith's Natural History of the Rarer Lepidopterous Insec t s
of Georgia and the Histoire Generale . . . des LepidOpt~s et des Chenilles de l ' Am 
erique Septentrionale of Boisduval and LeConte. A number of pieces of early entomo
logical equipment, from a private collection, will also be featured. The exhibit is
being prepared by Ronald S. Wilkinson, Rare Books Librarian at Michigan State Uni ver
sity and the Society's Editor.

*******************************************
The colorful, new, official 1967 Highway Map is now available free of charge
from the Michigan Highway Department, Stevens T. Mason Building, Lansing, Michi ga n
48926.
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OF ALL THE THINGS TO HAPPEN TO A LEPIDOPTERIST
Jos. Muller, . Lebanon, N.J.
On certain nights, every collector who works with I ights of any k ind finds his
sheet covered with thousands of little fl ies and beetles. On evenings I ike these,
insects get in your eyes, nose, throat, ears, under your shirt, and in your pants.
I tm only looking for prize catches, so I don't mind them at al I. I just shake my
head, blow my nose, swallow, scratch, and slap.
Last season, on one of those "buggy" nights, at 11 p.m., I walked into the
field to examine my I ight and sheet. I had scarcely reached the front of the sheet
when something shot into my right ear, as fast as a bullet and as far as it could go .
Its wings moved so rapidly that it sounded and felt 1 ike an airplane. I felt no
pain, but the wing movements made me do some Indian dances. For some time I kept
jumping up and down on one leg to shake out the insect, or whatever it was, but to
no avail. Leaving my equi pmen t behind, I ran back to the house, whe re for an hour
I tried toothpicks, water, head-shaking, and jumping--still with no results. Th'e
monster only got I ivel ier.
It was too late to see a doctor, so I decided to go to the emer gen cy ro om in
the nearby hospital. The doctor on duty looked i nto my ear with al igh t, but coul d
not see anything at first. After flushing the ear about six ti mes he went in with
a long instrument, but as soon as he touched the insect it started to fl ut ter aga i n .
With all that water in my ear the insect had not even drowned! Wh en t he f lutlCl- i ll<]
res umed, I shook my head a b i t, on I y to be sco 1ded by the doc tor : "Ho"'l can I ta ke i l
out if you don't st a nd stil l?" After wor kin g on my ear for abou t 50 minutes , he
admitted failure and a dv i sed me to see a special ist next mo r nin g . I begged him to
at l eas t kill the insect, wh ich he did with a few drops--givi ng me reI i ef at last.
Next day, the special ist, better equipped with the necessary tools, quickly
extracted t he pest in several pieces. Very a nx ious to see the c ul pr it, I asked the
doctor to sho w it to me. The second p iece he took from my ear wa s the th orax , wi t h
wings still in place, o f a l arge cadd i s fly . It was the common brown kind , shaped
narrow cephalad and wi de caudad, measur ing 24mm (almost an in ch) p lus Ilmm of an 
tenna. Now I could un derstand why it had not been able to t u r n or ba ck out of my ear.
am still ama zed that a large caddis fly I i ke th is could have suddenly, with
terrific speed, shot so deeply into the narrow canal of my ear that even a doctor
could hardly see it.

*********************
ADDRESS CHANGES

Carlson, Robert W.
c/o American Entomological Institute
5950 Warren Road
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105
Evans, E1wi n ("Red )
1223 South 26th Street
Corvall is, Oregon 97330
ll

Ja n t z, 0 rIo K.
2111 Laurel Lane
Midland, Mjc ~ iga~ 48640

Korsmo, Gary - P.
4840 Birchwood Lane
Hopkins, Minnesota 55343
Rowe, Randall C.
332 Oakh ill
East Lansing, Michigan 48823
Valek, Douglas
Russell Laboratories
Department of Entomology
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *"* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ALWAYS REPORT A CHANGE OF ADDRESS IMMEDIATELY
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NEW MEMBERS
Since I January 1967, j l individuals have joined the Society.
Members, unless otherwise noted.

All are Active

ANDERSON, DORIS M., 5837-41 West Chicago Ave., Chicago, III inois 606SI. Collecting.
ARNETT, ROSS H., JR., 550 Elston Road, Lafayette, Indiana 47905 . Behavior, bio ~ ogy,
.
ecology, collecting, and taxonomy of COLEOPTERA.
ARNSMAN, JOHN C., Dept.of Entomology, Mich. State Uni 'v., E. Lansing, Mich . 48823.
Aquatics, biology, ecology; SIPHONAPTERA, EPHEMEROPTERA .
BRADY, JOHN G., Plant Health Products, The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Mich . 49001.
Insecticide Development.
BRISTOL, MAURICE L., 511 May Street; Elgin, Illinois 60120. Collecting, pho t ogra phy ,
rearing . SPH'INGIDAE, ARCTIIDAE, Catocala, hairstreaks. Buys some eggs, esp. of
Sph i nx.
'
BROWN, J.A., 198 Forestwood Drive, Oakville, Ontario. Behavior, collecting, ta xonomy
of NEARCTIC RHOPALOCERA, ~sp. LYCAENIDAE.
CHERMOCK, RALPH L. , Dept. of Biology, Parsons College, Fai rfield, Iowa 52556. Ta xon
omy, evolution, & BIOGEOGRAPHY OF RHOPALOCERA OF, NEW WORLD.
CONNOR, PATRIC~ W. , Rural Route I, Box 100, Galesburg, Mich. 49053~ Student. 4-H
Member; collecting (all orders). PROTURA, lORAPTERA, PSOCOPTERI\, EMBIO PTERA,
STREPSIPTERA .
CONWAY, PATRICK J., 7544 Cedar Ave. , South, Apt. 306, Richfield, Minn. 55423. Collect
ing, biology, ecology, of NORTH ~MERICAN RHOPALOCERA.
DILL, JOHN J., J.J. Dill Company, P.O. Box 788, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49005. Pest control,
biology, ecology, apiculture. CHEMI~AL CONTROL.
DOHERTY, GARY A., 5716 Black Corners Rd., Brown City, Mich. 48416. Aquatics, biolo gy,
behavior, ecology, coil., photography. LEPIDOPTERA, COLEOPTERA, ORTHOPTERA.
DREVES, JO HN C., 6th Floor, Lew is Cass Bldg., Lansing, Mich. 48913. Pest control,
behavior, taxonomy, apiculture . REGULATORY.
ELLIS, THEODORE, Jr., Superior Adjusting Co., 322 Shelden St., Houghton, Mich. 49931 .
LEPIDOPTERA.
FOLKERTSMA, JAN KAY (Miss), 5477 McCords Ave., Route I, Alto, Mich. 49302. 4-H Mem
ber. Behavior, biology, ecology, collecting. LEPIDOPTERA, COLEOPTERA.
FRANCIS, SISTER M. CLARE, Saint Francis College, 2701 Spring Street, Fort Wayne, Indi
ana 46808. Collecting, taxonomy, medical ent., photography. LEPIDOPTERA,ODONATA.
GURNEY, SHELDON H., 189 ,West ~/ashington St., Athens, Ohio 45701. Taxonomy, INTERNAL
MORPHOLOGY OF DERMESTID BEETLES. COLEOPTERA: DERMESTIDAE, STAPHYLINIDAE, HIS
TERIDAE, etc.
HANSEN, CLARK B., 4901-39th Ave. 5., Minneapol is, Minn. 55417. Aquatics, behavior,
collecting, taxonomy, biology, ecology. LEPIDOPTERA & COLEOPTERA, esp. Minneso t a.
HAYNES, DEAN L., Dept. of Entomology, Mich. State Univ., E. Lansing, Mich. 48823.
Behavior, biology, ecology; POPULATION DYNAMICS, FOREST INSECTS.
HEBERT, PAUL, 29 Machar Place, Calvin Park, Kingston, Ontario. Behavior, collecting,
taxonomy, evolution, biology, ecology, photography. LEPIDOPTERA: ARCTIIDAE,
SPHINGIDAE, CATOCALA; also DIPTERA: DIXIDAE.
HELGESEN, ROBERT, Dept. of Entomology, Mich. State Univ., E. Lansing, Mich. 48823.
Taxonomy, evolution, biology, ecology, photography, OF SCARABAEIDAE; POPULAT ION
DYNAMICS.
HETTINGA, DON R., 1536 Margaret SE, Grand Ra~ids, Mich. 49507. 4-H Member; pest con
trol, collecting, photography. LEPIDOPTERA, COLEOPTERA.
HINTZ, HOWARD W., Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio 44883. Biology, ecology, collect
ing, taxonomy. HEMIPTERA: MIRIDAE.
IRWIN, RODERICK R., 7009 South Loomis Blvd., Chicago, III inois 60636. Collecting,
taxonomy, biology, ecology, ,RHOPALOCERA, ESP. DISTRIBUTION IN ILLINOIS.
JANES, RAY L., Dept. of Entomology, Mich. State Univ., E. Lansing, Mich. 48823.
ECONOMIC CONTROL OF INSECTS--ALL ORDERS.
(continued on next page)
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NEWMEMBERS (continued)
KEUTER, ALFRED D., 212 Beckett Hall, Univ. of Cal ifornia, D~0is, Cal if 95616. Be
havior, collecting, taxonomy, evolution, biology, ecology, ' Lt:f>IDOPTERA, esp.
HETEROCERA.
KING, HERMAN, 306 Administration Bldg., Mich. State: Univ.', E. Lansing, Mich. 48823.
PESTI CIDE LAWS; PENTATOM IDAE.
,.
.
, KOCHENDERFER, ERIC J., DepL of , Entomology, Mich. State ' Urii'v.. , L Lansing, Mich. 48823.
Behavior, collecting, bi610gy, ecology of ~PIDERS, 'eSp. LYCOSl bAE: Geolycosa.
LAWRENCE, DONALD A., 1509 Taylor Drive, Carbondale, III in'ois 62901. Collecting, tax
onomy, biology, ecology, of LEPIDOPTERA: ' LYCAENIOAE, esp. of ILLINOIS.
LITTAHORSKY, ANTON, 3808 Union Rd., St. Louis, Missoud 63125 '. Coll~cting;
LOAN, C.C., Rural Route ,I, Ivanhoe, Ontario. Biology; e ~0109 Y, collecting. EU PHORI NAE
(BRACON I DAE) .
' ,
LOVITT, DEAN F., Michigan Dept. of Agriculture, Lewis CassBldg '. , 'Lansing, Mich. 489 13.
REGULATORY,
MARTEL, PAUL, 117 Roseva I, Ste. Rose de Lava I, Queb ec . ' Co II ec ti ng. '
MARTIN, HOWARD C., 342 1 Glasgow Drive, Lansing, Mich. 4:8910-. REGULATORY (Plant In
dustry Division, Michigan Department of Agriculture).
,.
MATTIMORE, BOB G., Box 125, Comstock,Mich ; 49041. Aquatics,4-H Member-l eader,
toxicology, pest control, physiology, behavior, collec~i~g.
MILLER, WILLIAM E., North Central Forest Experiment Sta., Folwell Ave., St. Pa ul ,
Minnesota 55101. Pest cont rol, taxonomy, biology, and ecology of OLETHR EU TI DAE
(Lepidoptera) OF GREAT LAKES REGION; GA L l - MAK I~G LEPl hoPTE RA .
NEFF, RICHARD H., 415 North Prospect St., Bowli hg Green, Ohio 43402. Collec t ing ,
taxonomy, LEPIDOPTERA , esp. MACROHETEROCERA & HESPERI IDAE.
OLIVER, CHARLES G., OML 360 , Biolog y Dep t., Y a l ~ University, New Haven, Conn. 06520.
Collecting, evolution, b iolo gy, ecology of LEPIDOPTERA.
OWENS, CLARENCE, 3390 Allston Drive, Jackson, Mich. 49201. Behavior, biology, ecolo
gy, collecting, photography. TEACHING.
PEACOCK, JOHN W., Forest Insect & Disease Laboratory, Box 365, Delaware, Ohio 43015.
Physiolo gy , behavior. INS ECT HO ST SELECTI ON.
RAHN, RUSSELL A., 3006 Wes t Spr ingda le Ave., Wau s au , Wi sconsi n 54401. Collec t i ng,
taxonomy, evolution, biol ogy, ecology; LE PIDO PTERA , esp. RHOPALOCERA, MA CROHET
EROCERA.
SAYER, EDWARD E., 525 Second St., Ann Arbor, Mi chigan 48103.
SEABORG, NORMAN G., 228 East 20th St., Loc kport , Ill inois 60441. Pest control, tax
onomy, collecting, evol ution , b iology, eco l ogy, medical ent. LEPIDOPTERA,
COLEOPTERA. RHOPALOCERA, CERAMBYCI DAE , BU PRESTIDAE, ELATERIDAE, SCARABAEIDAE.
SHIELDS, JAM ES E., Dept. of Chemi stry, Case Institute of Technology, 10900 Eucl id Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio 44106. Collecti ng ; LEPI DO PTE RA.
'
SILER, DELL H., 1543-C Spartan Villa ge , Mich. State Univ., E. Lansing, Mich. 48823.
Aquatics, behavior, biology, ecology; ODONATA, TRIC HOPTERA.
SMITH, TIM, 325 Compton, Bronson, Mich. 49028. AquatiCs, 4-H Member , behavior,
collecting. LEARNING DEMONSTRATIONS; COLEOPTERA, LEPIDOPTE RA.
SWANSON, DE NNIS V., 6908 Grand, Richfield, Minn. 55423. Collecting, esp.LEPI DO PTERA.
TERRILL, JAMES E., Jr., 1327 Robertson Ave., Lansing~ Mich. 48915. Pest control,
behavior, taxonomy, biology, ecology, apiculture. DIPTERA; HYMENOPTERA (APINAE) .
WAGNER, WARREN H., Jr., Botanical Gardens, University of Michigan, Dixboro, Michi gan
48105. Biology, ecology, collecting, taxonomy. POLLIN~TION MECHANISMS; RHOP 
ALOCERA.
WALLNER, WILLIAM E., Dept. of Entomology, Mich. State Univ., E. Lansing, Mich. 48823.
Extension, pest controj, biology, ecology.
WAS, HOWARD E., 2880 Mark Drive, Brookfiel 'd, Wise. 53005. Collecting, esp.LEPI DOPTE RA .
YONKE, THOMAS R., Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wi~consin 53706 :
Aquatics, biology, ecology, collecting, taxonomy; HEMIPTERA: COREOIDEA.
~

I '

NEWS OF MEMBERS
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ALFRED C. DOWDY and MRS. ERNEST CO NNOR co-authored an article in the Dec. 1966
issue of NATIONAL 4-H : NEWS, describing the . newly-developed Innovation category of
4-H entomology activities.
S.K. GANGWERE, currently working at th e Instituto Espanol de Entomolo gi a in
Madrid, Spain, writes: IIWe spent a qu i et summe r at the Biological Station i n the
Beautiful Guadarrama Mountains. The living facil ities ther e a re not exactly deluxe ,
but the fabulous scenery and the exciting orthop fauna made that a minor considera
tion--my wife might quarrel a I ittle with the last statement. The weather 0as un
seasonably cold, and necessitated a fire in the hearth almost every night. Notwith
standing the probl em that cool weather posed in collecting, I was able to ga ther all
the data I needed to finish the Casti 1 i§n phas.e of my project (feedi ng beh avior of
Orthoptera).11 He will remain in Madrid through March. This coming s Uiliflie r his st udy
will be concerned with selected Mediterranean coastal species. The next i m~ed iate
phase of his project will ee II • • ; a study of feeding in selected fo rms in t he moun
tainous areas near Granada in the south of Spain. We are scheduled to go there in
April, but as yet have no housing; that should prove no problem--I ~dsh I co u l d say
the same of the packing and other preparations necessary for the trip." Sta n is
in the process of writing several articles, and continues to work on his tex t book o f
entomology.
.
CHARlES ; HELIN sent this interesting note: "I purchased HoI landis Moth Book ba r k
in the summer of 1920 by selling newspapers and delivering ice. I still have it with
my autograph on the front cover with the age 14 1 isted ... I have raised butterf l i es
and moths, collected them, and in the past 25 years have made movies of their liv es
and actions. I wish I had more time to pursue this hobby more faithfully. I even
imported cocoons. Is it possible to purchase living pupae any more, an yp lace?" (By
all means! Perhaps some of our membe rs would 1 ike to help you out. ED.)
RAY L. JANES, extension special ist in entomology at Michigan State University,
was honored on 18 October 1966 for his outstanding service to Michigan agriculture,
at an annual Michigan Cooperative Extension Service recognition banquet at M.S.U.
ORlO K. JANTZ has assumed the position of Regional Technical Special ist, Bio
products Department, Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich. Dr. Jantz recently mad e
the wire services with his discovery that certain automobile touch-up pa ints conta in
substances attractive to pestiferous nitidul id beetles, such as the picnic bee t l e.
He is presently trying to identify the component responsible for attracting the
beetles, so that control mea sures may be prepared comme rcially.
KAREN KANINE writes that she is taking a vacation fro m 4-H l ead ership t h i s yea r .
Next year she hopes to study prayi ng mantids, which she got interested in during the
past season.
J.C.£. RIOTTE wr ites of a recent discovery: liThe caterpillar of Peridea (Peride.
basitriens (Walker) never has been found or described by anybody. Ma ny, inc ludi ng
our lepidopterology s ummer team, have tried to rear the larva from eggs of the not
uncommon notodontid moths. Everything was in vain until the summe r of 1966 whe n we
accidentally found the right 'trick ' to induce the 1 ittle caterpilla r s to eat. Thi s
and the caterpillar itself will be described soon. The caterpillar fe eds on su gar
map le." Royal Ontario Museum, University of Toronto.
DONALD A. SNITGEN began teaching in the Biology Departme nt of Northern Mi c higa n
University last September. liThe 1imitless research possibil ities regarding ben t hic
fauna is very inviting in this area." He hopes to begin research in the nea r f utur e,
perhaps on the elmid beetles in the numerous tributaries to Lake Superior.
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RESEARCH REQUESTS
NEEDED FOR RESEARCH: Specimens and/or collecting data for Eu ph ydryas phaeton
(Lepidoptera: Nymphal idae) from Michtgan, Wisconsin, 111 inois, and Ontario. Will
exchange for or purchase specimens--all contributors of data will be acknowledged In
publ ication. John H. Masters, Box 7511, Eastern Heights, St. Paul, Minnesota 55119.
PUPAE OF PAPILIO BADLY NEEDED. Will purchase or exchange for even singles of
ALL North American species except marcell~s. Have papered specimens, U.S. and exotic,
plus some pupae from same areas. Robert Col borne, Box 5403 Duke Station, Durham,
North Carol ina 27706.
1966 ANNUAL SUMMARY, BUTTERFLIES (Owen A. Perkins)
Owen A. Perkins reports the following four county records new to the master-fi l~
maintained by M.C. Nielsen: Col ias eurytheme, 31 July, Huron Co.; Lycaena thoe, 26 '
June, Jackson Co.; Limenitis archippus, 26 June, Jackson Co.; and Achalarus lyciades,
11 July, Oakland Co. Owen has dupl icated his complete Summary for anyone who wants
to have a copy. Owen A. Perkins, 2806 Linwood Avenue, Royal Oak, Michigan 48073.
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